
DRAFT MINUTES for the Weston Conservation Commission Meeting 

On October 8, 2015 

 

Present: Skye Chalmers, Annie Fujii, Ken Hall, Deborah Hennessey 

Chair Ken Hall called the meeting to order at 7:13, noting that we have a quorum present 

No agenda changes and no public comment 

The September minutes were accepted and seconded with one revision made by Ken Hall noting under 

website that the fee of $99 was for the domain name plus one year of hosting for the site. 

Emerald Ash Borer 

Ken said that anecdotally there is EAB in Weston; however it is difficult to get that information on record 

as confirmed.  Ken proposed making a recommendation to the town to take down a half dozen ash trees 

to do . Ken asked Annie about the best way to get our recommendation to the select board.  Annie said 

she would give a report to the board.  Ken said that cutting down all the ash trees is not the best plan.  

Deborah pointed that the VT Forest Pest Planning worksheet from Jim Esden might be a helpful guide.  

Ken felt it is much better to be proactive to make a determination about the presence of EAB in Weston.  

Annie felt we should go ahead and write an informational bulletin regarding EAB, and what to look out 

for and monitor.  Skye said that 8% of the trees in Weston are ash trees.  Ken will send the link out 

again.  Annie suggested piggy backing with Green-Up Day participants, with a representative in 

attendance to hand out EAB materials. .   Annie also felt the Mountain Valley Trails organization might 

be another group to reach out to regarding EAB and surveying our ash trees.  

Educational and Outreach Materials 

Deborah handed out assorted “conservation -oriented” materials that had been sent to her.  She also 

mentioned that she had placed Fishing and Hunting Regulations booklets in the post office a week 

earlier, and had refilled it several times already.  Annie and Skye looked at the materials, and agreed 

that we should be making some of this material available at the Town Office, Post Office, and possibly at 

the Weston Market.  Clearly there is a lot of good information available.  Acquiring a brochure 

displayer/stand would also be helpful to keep the materials organized, as well as have them available at 

the Town meeting.  Annie asked about taking a packet of these materials to the next select board 

meeting.  She also noted that the Women’s Club and the Garden Club might be interested in having a 

presentation/talk.  Ken suggested the idea of donating some conservation type books to the Wilder 

Library.  It was agreed that this would be a good idea, and Ken asked that we all do some research on 

what books to donate.  Ken thanked Deborah for doing the educational materials research.  Skye 

suggested that a “resources page” on the web site would be useful.   

 



Cold Spring Brook Dams Report 

Annie and Skye commented on how thorough Ken’s report was.   Ken has made an effort to take all the 

public information he could find on Cold Spring Brook and put it in one document.  Ken requested more 

discussion and putting together options for the dams and park. Skye asked about doing research on 

costs as they pertain to dam removal.  Ken said he would look into funding for dam removal.  Skye 

offered to help.  Deborah asked how much of the land on the far side of Cold Spring Brook Park was park 

land and what part was privately owned. 

Question for Town Meeting 

Ken pointed out that the Conservation Commission used to ask the Town for authorization to acquire 

land and assets  “by purchase or gift” for the purposes of a Town Forest and asked if the Commission felt 

it should put such a question on next year’s warning for purposes of conserving/utilizing natural, cultural 

and historical resources in Weston.  Ken will look into the wording for this proposal for discussion at the 

November meeting.   

No new business or old business 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:23pm 

Respectfully submitted, 

Deborah Hennessey 

 

Next meeting:  November 5, 2015  

 


